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Jet Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles

C i'/ usLag HAGAN'S

MagnoliaJPf
Balm.

Acta instantly. Stops the burning.
Clears your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how

jc l.ood it is until you try it Thous-
ands of women aay it is beft ofall

.beeutifiers and heals Sunburn
quickest Don't bo without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At

£f your Druggist or bjr mail
75-cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO., 40 So. Stk St.. Brooklrm. NY.
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EUREKA I!
:i Spring Water jj

FROM v ,
: EUREKA SPRING, j!

Graham* N. C.

! ! A valuable mineral spring 1'
J ; has been discovered bv W. H. J [
i Ausley on his place in Graham. 1
\ ! It was noticed that it bronght J !
j ; health to the users of the water, |'
i and upon being analyzed itwas < 1

ofund to be a water strong in
\u2666 mineral properties and good

__ < > for stomach and blood troubles. J
,! Physicians who have seen the
; | analysis and what it does, 4
i ? recommend its use.
!Analysis and testimonials 2
11 willbe famished upon request, t

< > Why buy expensive mineral J
! i waters from a distance, when a

J | there is a good water recom- J
;; mended by physicians right at
!' home ? For further informa-
| [ tion and or the water, if you J 1

1 > desire if apply to the under- < 1
< > signed. < I
it W. H. AUSLEY. J;
1 >

BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,
Large Bojks,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&c? Ac.

For
.
Sale At

The Gleaner
Printing Office
Graham, N. C.

ii, ?i L

English Spavin Linimnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Cnrbs, Splints,
Bweeney, King Bone, Stiflts,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save S6O by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

You Can Cure Tbat Backache.
Palo along the back, dizziness, headacLs

and gennerai languor. Get a package of
Mother Gray's Australia Leaf, the pleasant
root and herb cure for lilaney, Bladder
and (Jrftnary troubles. Whan you feel all
rundown, tlrod, weak and without energy
use this remarkable combination f uatur>.
herbs and ruou. As a regulator It has n«
qual. Mothei Gray's Australian-Leaf Is
old by Druggist* or sent by mall for Wets
smplc sent ire*. Adores*, The Mother
ray Co., Le hov. N. Y

?NURSE WANTED?F ama 1 e
nurse or attendant for a Sanitarium
for Nervous and Mental diseases.
Pay 924.00 a month with board and
laundry. Address, S. Lord, Stam-
ford, Conn. jullßl4t

Break your Cold or LaGrippe with
it w doses of 666.

Wanted!
Agent for Graham and vicinity.

Good proposition. Previous experi-
ence nnnecessaiy. Free school of
Instructions. Auaresa Massachusetts
Bonding and Insurance Company,
Accident and Health Department,
Saginaw, Michigan. Capital sl,-
500,000. 3oct

Somehow or another I cAu't get
up much enthusiasm over this
world-disarming peace policy
while an army of Bolshevik cut-
throats are blazing away at Ameri-
can soldiers in Russia.

BUY WAK SAVING STAMPS

importantnEws

1 THE WORLD OVER
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THI«

AND OTHER NATIONS FOR
SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

.
'

THE NEWS OF THE SOUTH
What Is Taking Place In The South,

land Wilf Be Found la
Brief Paragraphs

Domestic
A decision which is expected to end

the strike of eastern textile workers
was given by the war labor board
when a temporary working basis of an
eight and a half hour day and a five
day week was announced In Chicago.

Fire driven by a wind almost reach-
ing the proportion#, gale, swept
Hutchinson Island, thq site of the Sea
board Air Line terminals, at Savan-
nah, .resulting in a loss, of three mil-
lion dollars. No loss of life is re
ported.

The state-wide prohibition law hai
been held unconstitutional by the court
of criminal appeals and constitutions,

by the court of civil appeals, two hlgb

Texas courts of equal Jurisdiction.
J. S. Swartz, cashier of the Part

bank, Pittsburg, Ea.? is being closelj
guarded in a hospital When he re
covers sufficiently be will be taker
before an alderman- to face .chargei
preferred by- the hank, officials of per
Jury, fraudulent entry and embezzle
ment of f250,000.

Final legislative action on the wai

revenue bill at Washington levying
six billions in taxes this year and foui
billions yearly thereafter until revised
has been taken by the senate without
a record vote. After the bill is signed

by the .president of the senate, and

the speaker of the house it will be
sent to the white house for the ap
proval of the president.

At a meeting of-the South Carotins
farmers at Columbia, the capital, ev-
ery farm organization in the state was
represented, and the South Carolina

Cotton Association was formed. Ares-
olution modeled after the Liberty Loan
drives to secure the reduction of 33
per cent in cotton acreage was passed.

The governor of, South Carolina has
been asked to designate Washington's
birthday, February 33., as "reduction

in cotton pledge day." x

MsJor General Enoch Crowder hat

been appointed and confirmed to suc-
ceed himself an judge advocate gen-

eral of the. army for another term oi
four years.

Visibly illat ease, George and Deca-
tur Crawley and Blaine Stewart, the
three remaining members of the Un-
ion county gang charged with the mur-

der of United State* Deptuy Marshal
Ben V. Dixon, near Blairsvllle, Ga.,
arrived in Atlanta, Ga., recently.

? Secretary of the Treasury Glass has

asked congress to increase the amount
of Liberty Bonds authorized but unis-
sued to approximately ten billion dol-
lars and to give him broad powers to
determine the Interest rate and other
terms of the Victory Liberty Loan, to

be floated late in April. He also asks
permission not more than ten billion
dollars of treasury notes, maturing
within five years, and asks that the
war finance corporation be authorised
for one year after the declaration of
peace to make commercial loans on
exports, to- facilitate foreign trade.

It is announced that the Susan B.
Anthony constitutional amendment
will be re-submitt< J to the Sixty-sixth
congress, and It is freely predicted that
It will pass, as Southern senators will
not then hold the balance of power.

European
Rioters in the streets of Bucharest,

Roumania, are openly demanding the

overthrow of the dynasty, crying
"Down with the puppets! Long live
the republic!"

The Havas (Paris) agency gives out
a statement by Viscount Chlnda, the
Japanese ambassador to Great Brit-
ain, who is now representing his coun-
try *t the peace conference, declaring

the reports to be untrue on China to
restrain the action of the Chinese del-

egates to the conference.
President Wilson la to sail from

Brest for New York, February 18, ac-
cording to information given out by

the London paper*. Evidence of Pres-
ident Wilson's Intention not to aban-
don the peace conference upon the rat-
ification of the society of nations plan

was found in the disclosure that he
plans to return from Washington to
Paris by March 15.

The German national assembly has

elected Fried rich ICbert president of

the German state by a vote of 277 out
of 379 votes. He accepted the Job.
Count von Posadowsky-Wehner receiv-

ed 49 votes. The annual salary of

the president of the German state wirK.
be limited to one million marks. The

president will reside In Berlin.
The food and economic situation In

Roumanla la rapidly growing worse,
and the country's finances are com-
pletely demoralized.. «

King George opened parliament In

semi-state. Much of the usual cere-

monial was dispensed with because th«

court Is In mourning for Prince John
The king, In his address. Insisted on

the stamping out of all abuses.
said a new era bad dawned with allied
victory and tbat the people demanded

a better social order; the stamping out

of poverty as a crime and the Improve

ment of the public health.
Baron Nobuaki Maklno, head of th«

Japanese delegation at the peace coa

ference, has been Instructed to die

close all the unpubUabed treaties be

tween China and Japan.
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The Chinese delegates say they an
ready to submit all secret agreement!
with Japan to the council of the flv«
great power*.

The agreement by the commission
on International labor legislation ol
the peace conference to accept Arti-
cle IV of the British draft of th<
measures to settle the future status
of International labor; marks the pass
ing over safely of an obstacle which
the labor leaders expected would pro
voke a bitter contest. This article pro
vldes that at the proposed internatlon
al labor conference the represent*
tlves of the government, the employ-
ers and working people shall be enti-
tled to speak and vote independently.

A general insurrection is in prog-
ress throughout Roumanla, according
to a dispatch from Vienna. King Fer-
dinand has been wounded slightly In
attempting to flee from Bucharest with
the royal family. Working men block-
ed the roadway from the royal palace
wen the royal family attempted to
flee to Jassy and the king and his fam-
ily were forced to return.

Italian troops and bankers have be
gun removing from a bank in Vienna
bond and securities valued at one bil-
lion Ave hundred million kronen, which
had originally belonged to the city of
Trieste.

Some of the accepted stories of the
happenings of the momentous days
Just prior to the war. It Is understood,
are shattered in a book based on of-
ficial documents and personal notes of
diplomats and officials. The Potsdam
conference of July 5, 1914, according
to the book, was not what has- been
generally accepted. The meeting took
place. Emperor William and the Ger-
man imperial staff were present, and
Germany then definitely decided for
war.

The British import restriction con-
trol board has modified the proposed
embargo on American products, which
will be reimposed on the first of March
to allow the Importation of American
boots and shoes to the extent of 25
per cent of the number imported in
1913.

Washington
A Paris dispatch gays: The execu-

tive council of the proposed league of
nations, as outlined in the covenant
read by President Wilson, will consist
of representatives of the United States,
Great Britain, France, Italy and Ja-
pan, together with representatives of
four other states. The council shall
meet as often as Is necessary, but at
least once a year at whatever place
may be designated. Any matter with-
in the sphere of action of the league
or affecting the peace of the world
will be dealt with. The president of
the United States shall summon the
first meeting of the body of the dele-
gates and the executive council. The
league will have a secretary under the
difectlon of a secretary general, who
shall appoint the other members. The
secretary general shall act In that ca-
pacity at all meetings.

President Wilson has accepted the
resignation of William Graves Sharpe
as ambassador to France to take ef-
fect as soon as his successor quali-
fies.

By a tie vote, Vice President Mar-
shall breaking the tie, the senate de-

feated a motion by Senator Johnson
(Rep.) of California, to proceed with
his resolution propping an expression
by the senate for the withdraw of

the American troops from Russia.

The government loss Is given out
as $202,135,602 as a result of the firs*
year of federal operation of the rail-
roads. The operating expensed were
very much heavier, but the service and
rolling stock greatly improved.

A cablegram from the headquarters

of the American expeditionary forces
In France gave the total casualties In

American forces In Siberia up to Feb-
ruary 9 as ten officers and 314 men
killed; died of wounds and disease,
wounded and missing In action. ~

The entire crew of the transport Mt.

Vernon has been commended by Sec-
retary Daniels for gallantry displayed
when the ship was torpedoed by an en-
emy submarine September 5 last.

Anthony Camlnettl, commissioner of
Immigration, says that reports of pros-
pective wholesale deportation of aliens
are "unjustified." Only about six thou-
sand will be deported.

The total cost of the war to all bel-
ligerents, Including the central powers,

is placed at one hundred and ninety-
three billion dollars by Secretary Ba-
ker.

Secretary Baker says tbat had the
War gone Into the fifth year, the cost
would have been twice as much as the
total cost of the four y#ars, due to new

Inventions both by the allies and by
the enemy.

A temporary mllittary establish-
ment of 28,579 officers and 509,909 en-

listed men Is provided for In the an-

nual army appropriation bill reported

to the house by (he military commit-

tee. The measure carries a total of
"\u2666ti 117,!!89. / .00. The committee wild an
army o* the recommended would
be necessrary "dring the period of
demoblllz!u"ir.

CAN'T HIT TfIUST
IN GERMANY'S WORD

INTERNATIONAL ARMY SOUGHT,

NOT FOR PURPOSES OF WAR
BUT TO PRESERVE PEACE.

MS WORO FOR NOTHING
Lust for Power and Dominion WIN

Return to Huns as Soon as Strength

Has Been' Recovered. .

Paris.?"There has never been aay 1
disagreement on the fundamental prin-
ciples of a league of nations between
tiie French delegates or other "pow-
ers," sadi Professor Ferdinand Lar-
nadue, dean of the Paris law faculty
and one of the French delegates oa
the league of nations commslslon.

"We do not seek an international
army for the purpose of making war,
but for the purpose of preventing it

"Further disturbances pt the
world's peace will come from Ger-
many alone. German's unsatisfied
greedy appetite, bar lust for power
and domination, will return as soon
as she feels strong enough to renew
her aggressions. Inasmuch as Ger-
many ome day will be admitted to
the league of nations, what Mr.
Bourgeois and myself objected to wss
the necessity of being placed in the
position of taking Germanys' word
(or anything. The German people

have not progressed along the lines
of sincerity."

INTER-ALLIED FINANCIAL
ALLIANCE IS ADVOCATED

Paris. ?An Inter-allied financial al-
liance is strongly advocated by Ed-
Mund Therry, the French economist.
In The Figaro. It should take the
form of a special organisation, he
says, to receive for Joint account all
sums paid by Germany, Austria-Hun-
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey, which It
would transform Into liquidation
bonds "to be distributed among th«
allies.'

Mr. Therry point* out that after tha
signing of peace the richest entente
nations will seek to Improve their
monetary situation and consolidate
their financial situation as rapidly as
possible on a gold basis. Such con-

solidation would augment the diffi-
culties of the less favored allies la
converting to gold, sterling dollars or
francs, the claims they recover from
the enemy, on which they count to
pay the debts they have contracted,
either with the wealthier allies or with
neutrals.

MANY MORE TROOPS RETURN,
GENERAL DAVIS COMMANDING

Now York. The United States
cruiser Huntington and the trans-
ports Matsonla and Louisville havs
docked here .debarking 7,101 officers
and enlisted men of the American ex-
peditonary force. The steamera Dan-
te AHghleri with 1,88 officers and
men aboard and the Sixaola with 47,
reported off the coast by wireless.

| THRIFT SAYINGS OF
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN i

Benjamin Franklin.
Every little makes a mlckle.
Look before or you'll find yoursell

behind. ?

lie that waits upon fortune Is nevei
sure of a dinner.

Learning is to the studious anc
riches to the careful.

All things are cheap to the saving

dear to the wasteful.
If you would be wealthy, think ol

saving as well as getting.
Beware of small expenses; a sraal'

leak will sink a great ship.
A penny saved Is a twopence clear:

a pin a duy Is a groat a year.
Gain may be temporary and uneer

tain, but expense is constant snd cer-
tain.

It Is easier to suppress the first do
sire than to satisfy all that follow it

TO SETTLE GREAT
PEACE QUESTION

WAR-TIME REGULAITONS OF
COAL WILL CEASE MARCH 1

ACCEPTANCE OF NEW TERMS IS
EXPECTED TO CHECKMATE

ANY ACTION BY HUNS.

ME IMPRESSED 6Y ARGUMENT

The Chinese delegation to the peaes
conference has been advised that then

hare been many Interpellations in th«
Chinese parliament from members rep

resenting both the northern and south
jern provinces, demanding fuller lnfor

\u25a0nation concerning Japanese and Chi
'Mae relations, as laid before the con
ference.

GERMANY ACCEPTS
NEW CONDITIONS

AVERTS WHAT THREATENED TO
BE OERIOUs SITUATION FOR

ALL PARTIEB CONCERNED.

NEW TERMS ARE WITHHELD
More Important Results are Expect

?d to Take Form Shortly When
Foch Rsturns to Treves.
#

V \u25a0 .m

Paris*? Marshal Foch Informed the
supreme council of the acceptance by
the Germans of the conditions for a
renewal of the armistice.

Marshal Foch appeared in person
before the council of the great pow-
ers and announced the acceptance and
the signing by the Germans of th«
new conditions of the armistice.

This averts what promised to be
a rather critical situation, as It had
been reported that the Germans,
might persist In carrying out t heir In-
timations of a refusal to sign.

The new terms, while still withheld,
are understood to rostrlct German
operations against Poland within cer-
tain fixed lines, thus removing the
danger of a military clash, and at
the same time opening access between
the Interior of Poland and the Baltic
sea.

But more Important results will
take form shortly when Marshal Foch
returns to Treves for submission of
the details of the disarmament and
demobilization of the German forces
which are being formulated by the
military, naval hnd economic drls-
ers of Foch, These are of a nature
amounting In fact to a preliminary
peace agreement.

BLOODIEST MASSACRE WOULD
FOLLOW REMOVAL OF TROOPS

Washington.?Roger E. Simmons,
who recently returned from a mission
to Russia for tho bureau of com-
merce, told the senate committee In-
vestigating lawless agitation in this
country that if the American and al-
lied forces were withdrawn from
northern Russia the bolsheviks would
engago In one of the bloodiest mas-
sacres the world had ever seen.

The witness said he was surprised
at the demands made for the with-
drawal of the American forces and
told the commtltee every time the
American and allied soldiers had
found It necessary to give up ground
In northern Russia, the bolshevik! had
swept In and Inaugurated an orgy of
murder of peaceful citizens. Ho said
that before leavnlg Archangel last
November 3, ho had' found that the
American troops -were well supplied
and had performed great acts of hero-
ism.

Washington.?The last of the war
time coal regulations of the fuel ad-
ministration still In force will be sus-
pended March 1, If the present com-
paratively mild weather continues,
said an announcement by Fuel Ad-
ministrator Garfield. These prohibit
the shipment of coal for reconalgn-
ment and require all shippers of coal
moving to tidewater at New Tork,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Hampton
Roads to consign such shipments to
the Tidewater coal exchange.

Line* Originally Suggested by Brit-
ish Pramiar Generally Adopted by

the Peace Convention

FEDERAL AID FOR ROAD* IN
NORTH CAROLINA, *374,000

Washington.?Under the federal aid
act, 32 good road projects have been
approved by the Washington govern-
ment for North Carolina. The total
mileage is 487.88 and the estimated
coat $1,112,580.95. Tho federal aid is
to be 1374,000. One of these projects
has been completed. The mileage
completed amounts to but 8.01.

FOUNOATION OF LEAGUE
PLEASES ITALIAN PRESS

Rome. ?The whole Italian press

greets with Joy and aatlafactlon the
announcement of the foundation of
the league of nations, and praises

Presdent Wilson for the evidence he

has shown In settling a concrete basis
for the league before leaving America.

All declare that thf> war has not been
In vain If there arises from It a so-
ciety which will forever prevent a re-
currence of such a conflict

Parti. ?The new armistice condi-
tion! will. In effect, settle the moet
Important of all the peace questions,
and their acceptance by the enemy,
will, beyond doubt, deprive him of
any opportuntyi of taking blackmail
tactics when the peace treaty come*

to be signed. The fresh conditions
follow generally the lines suggested

by Premier Lloyd Oeorge since the
beginning of the discussion, and U is
wrong to suppose that In this matter
the British have acted as modlators
between extreme French and the ei-

yeme American points of view.

Both the Americans and the French
have been Impressed by the argu-
ments brought forward in favor of all
three tendencies which were placed
in their presence and all agreed that
the British scheme was not only less
ropen to criticism, but the Paris posi-
tively the best proposal made.

The discussion has been extremely
fruitful, and the result has shown the
extreme alarm of French opinion as
to the American attitude of no force.
Another good point to remember Is
that the action of the British dele-
gates has proved once more V> the
French that, while the British are ex-
tremely desirous of retaining their
close friendship with the Americans,
they are Imbued with a sense of con-
tinental responsbllltles and allalnces
and thus are able to act?betwoen the
old and the nsw worlds.

Calcutta Salad.
Take one cupful of soft cheese, one-

half eupfnl of grated Amerlcnn cheese,
one cupful of whipped cream, three-
fourths of n toblespoonful of gelntln,

one teaspoonful of salt, and a few

dashes of pnprlks. Soak the gelatin
In the cold water, add the hot water
to dissolve It. Soften the cheeae with
a little plain cream, add the grated

cheese and the whipped cream, the gel-
atin, the salt and the paprika. Turn
Into molds and chill. Garnish with

pimento or stufTed olives and aspara-
gus tips. Serve on lettuce with

French dressing.

Frsnch Dressing.

The amonnt of »eld will vary with
the kind of salod on which It Is to
be used. One tablespoonful of vine-

gar to three of oil Is a good combina-
tion. and half a teaspoonful of salt
and a few dashes of paprika. This
dressing may be changed by adding a
tablespoonful of thick cream to the

French dressing, a tablespoonful of
chopped onion, parsley, or green pep-
per. The dressing should be well
blended by beating with a Dover egg
beater, then add the chopped vege-
tables and let stand for at leasf an

hour to season. Beat again before
serving.

RUH-MV-TISM?Antiseptic, lie-
rftvea Hheumatium, Sprain#, Neu-
alsfda, etc.

Tho beat argument for Head-
ing an American army of occupa-
tion into Germany in that food ia
cheaper and more plentiful in
that, as it were, counUy than in
either France or Italy.

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

PROTECT WILLIAM II 18 NEW
CRY LAUNCHED AT WEIMAR

Weimar. "Protect William the
Second," is the new cry launched in
Weimar rallying cry of the
Germans and a new attempt to re-
viae the national feeling. A league,
described as the "league of Oerman
men and women for the protection
of tho prsonal liberty and life of Wil-
liam the Second," has been formed

Fruit Balad Dressing.

Beat two egg* tiritll very light, add
three tableapoonful* of mpltcl butter,
heating constantly while adding the
butter, three tsbleapoonful* of lemon
Juice, anil one-half teaspoonful of
nalt. Cook over hot water until thick,
stirring constantly. fool and a<ld on
cupful of whipped cream, oni'-fourth
cupful of powdered wusar. one-half te -

Kpoonful of #nlt. one-half teaxpoonful

of vanilla, oni'-fourth teaapoonful of
paprika, and three drop* of onion

Juice.
Salad planta ahould he crisp, cold

and tender. In arranging ? naiad avoid
too many colors.

A FKE 1199 CALENDAR.

Owing to the very high cost ni

paper, calendar* are quite scarp®

this year, »o we talce pleasure in
announcing that any of our reau-
ers can secure a nice 10*11 in. cal»
edar by sending the postage there-
for, Jc in stamps, to 0. SVV'IKT &
Co., Patent Attorneys, Washington.

HUOH C. WALLACE NAMED
AMBASSADOR TO FRANC!

On Board the U. 8. S. Oeorge Wash-
ington.? Presdlent Wilaon baa nomi-
nated Hugh C. Wallace, of Tacoma,
ambassador to France to All the va-
cancy caused by the resgnatlon of
William Orave* Sharp.

This waa the first official act of the
President on hla homeward Journey.
The President also deapatched tele-
grams arranging for brief ceremonies
In connection with the apeech which
he expects to make at Boston Feb. 14.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Un For Over 30 Years

and Issued Its first appeal an a big
advertisement In a loading Welmr
paper.

The paper Is a warm supporter of
the new government.

The new cry appears to be another
move along the same lines as "Out
with our prisoners." which the gov-
ernment has adopted. The proclama-
tion Is not worthy, as It admits that
Prince Henry was asked to become a
patron of the league.

SERIOUS DISTURBANCES
ARE REPORTED IN SPAIN

London.?Reports of serious disturb-
ances have been received from Spain.
A hostile demonstration occurred In
Granada as a protest against the ac-
tivity of government political agents

there, Dispatches from Portugal say
that monarchist efforts of Portugal
Anally have collapsed.

TWO NOTEB ARE HANDED
TO FOCH BY ERZBERGER

Paris.?Two note* were handed to
Marshal Foch by Mathlas Erzherger

when the renewal of the armistice was
taken up at Treves One note con-
cerned the employment of the German

mercantile marine for various pur-
poses. while the other was longer and
contained several requests Including

the release of German prisoners and

maintenance of economic Intercourse
between Germany and occupied ter-
ritories.

PORTRAIT OF WILSON TO
BE PAINTED BY ORPHEN

Paris.?The peace conference por-

trait of President Wilson Is is to be

painted by Sir William Orphen. the
British painter The President Is un-

derstood to have promised to give Sir
William a sitting as soon as he returns
from the United Col. K. M
House also Is to by Sir
Wlllalm

The official picture of the peace con-

ference which Sir William Is paiitlng

Is progressing wen.

|loo Dr. B. Uelcbons Anti-Du-

retic may b* worth more to you
?more to you than 8100 if yoj

have a child who soils the bed-
ding from incontinence of water
durinp sleep. Cure* old and youo?
alike. It arrest* the trouble at
once. 91.00. Sold by Graham Dreg
Company. adY,
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THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
COMMISSI ADOPT
PUN FOR LEAGUE

PROPOSITION FOR AN INTER-

ALLIED MILITARY FORCE 18
BADLY DEFEATED.

DRIFT CONTAINS 26 ARTICLES
Japanese Introduce but Drop Amend-

ment Providing Agalnet Racial

Discrimination In Immigration.

Paris.?The Burgeols proposition

for an lnter-allied military force to en-

force peace was defeater by an over-
whelming vote at the meeting of the
aociety of nations commission.

The French and the Ccecho-Slovaka
were the only representatives in th«
affirmative.

The draft of the society of nations
plans was then unanimously adopted
as a whole. The final draft Consist*
of 26 articles.

The Japanese delegation presented
an amendment providing that racial
discrimination should not be tolerated
in immigration laws. Several dele-
gates urged that this would open such
a large question that great delay
might ensue anad the matter wa
dropped without a vote.

JAPAN HEBITATEB OVER
THE "MANDATORY" PLAN

Paris. ?Japan has not yet agreed to
the plan tor making her a mandatory
for the Carolina and Marshall Islands.
While the other powers hare practi-
cally agreed to the mandatory princi-

ple and are willing to accept direc-

tion of the various German colonies.
Japan desires a more complete defini-
tion of the plan under which the two
groups of Pacific islands will be en-
trusted tj her, and a more complete

statement of the kind of Intcrnatlon-
tional control and supervision which
will obtain under the society of na-
tions plan.

If the society of nations desirea
standardization and unification of de-
velopment of the captured German
colonies which would prevent Japan
from giving a distinctly Japanese

character to the Marshall and Caro-
lle Islands, the plans would not be ac-
ceptable to Japan, as it would hurt

the national pride of her people, tha
delegate said.

RUSSIA WAR FLOTILLA
COMMANDED BY GERMANS

Copenhagen.?A man from Kron(-
stadt states that he saw a Russian
war flotilla nearly all the shlpv_pf
which were commanded by German
officers in Russian uniforms. Some
of them were former acquaintances.

He expressed his Indlgatlon to one
of them, an old friend, at seeing him
working for bolshevlsts. The German
officer answered, "It Is qtrtte natural.
There will be a revolution In England
In June or July. You see here the be-
ginning of the German Baltic fleet."

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
HEARD ON REPARATIONS

Paris.?The peace conference com-
mission on reparations heard the
American and English points of view
on (he question of reparations. Ixird
Sumner spoke for Great Britain.

Ix>uis Klotz. the French minister ot
finance, presided.

The financial commission of the
conference met under the presidency
of former Premier flalandra of Italy.
The secretary of the commission was
ordered to amlgsmate all lists into
cne for presentation to the commis-
sion at Its nest meeting.

CERMANY PREPARING TO
RAISE LOAN IN AMERICA

Geneva ?The Lduanne Gasette says
Germany Is preparing to ralie a large
loan In the I'nlted States as soon as
peare is signed. The dispatch adds
that the money Is to be used to pay
for experted raw materials from al-
lied countries.

WAR REVENUE BILL NOW
LACKS ONLY SIGNATURES.

Washington ?Final legislative act-

lon on the war revenue bill levying
18,000.000,000 In taxes this year and
$4,000,000,000 yearly thereafter until
revised was taken by the senate with-
out a record vote, the conference
agreement was adopted as approved
by the house Aft»r the bill is sign-

ed by Vice President Marshall and
Speaker Clark It will lie sent to the
white house for the approval by Pres-
ident Wilson.

DECISION REACHED MAY END
GREAT BTRIKE IN CHICAGO.

Chicago?A decision which is ex-
pected to end the strike of eastern

textile workers was given by the war

labor board wnen a temporary work-

ing lta<is of eight and one-halt hour
day and a five-day week was announc-
ed, It was estimated by labor lead-
ers tnat et least !W per cent of the
Idle employee would resume work.

The board acted on the petition ot
both employers and employes.

Washington. Senate and
members studied the final re-draft ot
the six billion dollar >war revenue bill,
preparing for early action on the con-
ference report.

The bill will yield »#,077,800,000 for
the present fiscal year and $4,184,-
510,000 next year, according to esti-
mates given out as compiled by ex-
perts ot the treasury and senate fi-
nance and house ways and mean*
commltees
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GRAHAM CHURCH MHECTORV

Graham Baptist Church?Bev. L.
'

tl. Weston, Pastor.
Preaching every first and thira

Sundays at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p

Sunday School every Sunday at
M 5 a. m. W. I. Ward, Supt.

Prayer meeting every Tuesday at
I.JO p. m.

Liratiain Christiau church?N. Main
Btreet?Rev. if'. C. Lester.

Pieacuiug services uvery bec-xjid and fourth Sundays, at u.wo
a. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. M.?W. R. Harden, Super-

. attendant.

New Providence Christian Church
?North Main btreet, near Depot?
Rev. F. C. Lester, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second anu. fourth Sun-
day nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday at
'?46 a. m.?J. A. Bayiiff, Superin-
tendent.

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet-
ing every Thursday night at 7.45.
o'clock.

Friends?Worth of Graham Pub-
lic School, Rev. John H. Permar,? ' |
Pastor. ?

Preaching Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sun-days at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ?:|
Sunday School every Sunday at

9.45 a. m.?Belle Zachary, Superin-
tendent.

Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening at 7.30 o'clock.-

Methodist Episcopal, south?cor. M
Main and Maple Streets, Rev. J. M
R. Edwards, Pastor.

Preaching every Sunday at 11.0#a. m. and at 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at *

?.46 a. m.?W. B. Green, Supt.

M. P. Church?X. Main Strb«L
Rev. K. S. Troxler, Pastor.

Preaching first and third .Sun-
days at II a. m. and 8 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
?.46 a. m.?J. L. Amiok, Supt.

Presbyterian?Wst Elm Street?
Rev. T. M. McConneil, pastor.

Sunday School every Suoday at
1.45 a. m.?Lynn B. Williamson,"Su-
perintendent.

.
P

.

r"b J.teriaD tTravora Chapel)? M
J. W. Ciegg, pastor

Preaching every Second and M
fourth Sundays at 7.30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at
1.30 p. m.?J. Harvey White, Su-perintendent.

PROFESSIONAL PA RHP 1
JOHN J. HENDERSON

Attorney at-La«v
GRAHAM. N. C.

Mtlcc aver ' \u25a0 "?\u25a0- -f n«»aaee

J", s. coos:,
Attsra«fst-Ltw,

»RAHAM, N. C
"IBce Pattoraon Building
Second Floor

IIR. WILI S. LO,\G, JR. j
. : ; DENTIST : : .

Ira bam, . - - . North Carallae

BUILDING

ACOB A. LOWS J. ELMKR LOV«

LONG * LONG,
Attornojraand Counselor* at Ltw

GRAHAM. N. C.

- 1

'' DIGESTONBNE'? Nature's
Reiterative. mil Ma. Not only
cm* quick, ture rcfid from wriign
ti«n'» ills Heartburn. Piiiiwa.
Sour Rianp. Acid Mouth. Slupfaja-
i*".etc.. but builds up appetite and
entire tytfrm. Thousands KNOW.
Follow tneir lead?-

IR^T^PCTRNRCTM^
iivuA/iUiUJAn{{u

Uslf **TlmKay to lUttrf" iHI
I M Imero.ina ta iMSltk Itace t - "j

jurat»«o utuut T»or amUrta*. Ith*i(«*j m* ID Block. X cma't MIr«« bow thankful I in. I do Dot '
think I '-"Ul-lft alone with-** Jt. 1 - ;5$

It m nmmy tine*
It dut>« omi av na>'b

WILLIS TOWNS. Masao*. Mo. Car.
, DtfuLfHim mtiS /o?er gmcr BACK

F«* further cooiricKiac FACTS, mm
UAY<uS UKs.li |

GRAHAM. N. C."
- ruy B|

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled as ulx>vet
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
'ster* in tlie Christian Church
with historical reference**. An
Interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, 92.00; gU* top, sy.£o. By
mail 20c extrt. Orders may be
?w-nt. to

I*. J. Kkknoduk,
lt>l2 h. Marshall St.,

Ktchtnoud, V a
?rHern uiav l»e leftai rhiNofrce

MUn». ju Uuur.

U'stressina »iiuijc> <u<i uuduiu
i Disease relieved in six hours b/
the "NEW UKEAT SOUTH AiIiiK-
ICAN KIDNEY CURE." It is a
great surprise on account of its
exceeding oromotness in relieving
pain in bladder baneys and back,
in male or female Relieves reten-
tion of water almost immediately. .
It you want quick relief and cure
this la the remedy. Sold by Gra-
ham Drug Co. adv,

i
Itch relieved in SO minutes by

Wood ford'a Sariitary Lotion. Neva* H
fails. Sold by Graham Drug Co, j


